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fcJ'-O- ur neighbor of Ihe Courier cea
ionally publishee some things that the

world would not willingly let die euch
wticlea aa would be a credit to the Ledger
Of thrsc, the finest which it hai been our

to see recently, U a, leader Leaded
un due and proper formality, "Douglae

Froepecu." We gather from it not on! a
great deal of information as to what has
taken place at Charleston, but also Listori
cat bints of t value. For instance, we
know what we didn't know before that
tie Subahdar of Oude routed the Bohlicas
in Ini.a on the 23d of ArriL We also hear
that one Kapoieon, a young man of the
"French xereuasion," fought a battle on

day and gained it. We also learn that
an acquaintance or cognizant of the editor,
cf the negro persuasion that is, an Aboli
tionist was a' so born into, this afflicted
World at the fame day and date. All of
these facta, the mere corruecations flung off
from the main stem of the argument, are the
ornamental department cf the article. In

avdiition to these, we have several logical
deductions of great pith and moment, which

e will take great pleasure in condensing
Te-wi- t:

Ai the Convention has been in session fire
days; as Douglas Las the majority f the
Convention; as the RoLlicas of Oude were
Leaten,- - and as France overcame Austria on
the 23d of April, it follows as an irresistible
conclusion that Douglas will not be nom
inated.

This is the accurate and reliable method
In which our Ceurier neigLbor milks his
coeoanut. It is barely possible, however.
that our neighbor is mistaken. It may be
etated with almost certainty that nobody
would be properly nominated before the as-

sembling of the Convention, and that, per
"Laps, the friends of Mr. Douglas were recon
ciled to this as an inevitable fact. It is also
a conclusion, perhaps as justifiable, that
some days would be epent in debate, pre-
vious to the making of a platform. We
agree with our neighbor that this is im
proper. We hereby assure him and the
rest of mankind comprised in Rhode Is
land and the adjoining States, that we,

- ouroelf, could Lave made a platform in
ive minutes, and it would have been 1

good one. That the eouroe of the Con

Tenuon is, in consequence thereof, very
improper. Knowing Low readily it might
Lave been completed, and our willingness to
draft a platform at something less than five
dollars per diem for each delegate, we per-
ceive their efforts to harmonize the party
tni indeed the Union with proper and
jvatriotie indignation. A epirit of economy
is neglected, and also a reluctance to Lear
wiedom is manifested, highly unbecoming
questions cf puch grave importance.

: Still, aa an unavoidable fact, we must
tcbmil that the party has authoris-

ed their delegates, in Convention assembled,
2e aeule the question, and upon them is the
responsibility.

The friends of Douglaa prefer that the
platform should be mde first. It has been
the wish of their choice, and Indeed a tin

' fuanon with Lim, that the platform must be

rt known, or the Cincinnati Platform re
adopted, before he consents to be a candid.
Ue. That is the question now at Charles
ton. Re may not be the candidate, but will

wupport the nominee. That is the position
f Douglas and his friends. If he cannot be

the candidate upon a platform which he can
conscientiously defend, Le can at least e

Black Republicanism upon its platform.
Will the Courier battle it former allies in
Che name way? Is the "organ" more in favor

f the Democratic party, or most opposed to
, onglas? If it Las the pluck, as doubtless

it Las, it will announce its intentions before
",iaxd, in order that tho&e who intend to

. catch larks may know when the sky is to

In iLe meanwhile, any information in re-

lation to affairs in India, or the battles of
the late K pole on Bonaparte, will be receiv-
ed wkb the most intense interest, and we
trust that no opportunity will be omitted to
five to the world the latest intelligence upon
those topics.

Ccns ion Lispijio. A rapid and empha-
tic recital ef the following, is said, by a pro-

vincial paper, to be an infallible cure for
lisping :

Uobbs met JSnobbs and Nobbs ; llobbs
habu to EnooLs and Nobbs ; Hof.bg sobs with

&obbs and robs Nobbs' fob. .This is, says
.obbs, the worst of Hobbs' jobs and Snobbs'

ob."' '

A dispatch Las just been received
jfrom Mr. Harris, staling that our relations
with Japan are now in the most satisfactory
condition, and that every disposition ia

howa by thaOovernment to carry the treaty
faithfully into effect.

1 . KsfIt ie not a little to tLe credit of the
Italians, that out of 238 elections, only one
was attainted of bribery. Offenses of this
feature are deemed criminal in that country,
oand subject to heavy penalties of fine and
Imprisonment.

tThe New York newsboys reaped a
tar-re- Wednesday, by selling any number
of extras containing a bogus report of the

v avert. Heenaa jConvention," in which it
was stated that Payers Lad been knocked
out of time.

t7Thirly licenses, authorizing as many
gentlemen to pay as many females' board
tor life and stand ihe funeral expenses after
'Lfe' fitful fever" is ever, were issued, by

'

r the Clerk of the County Court during the
yaat week.

SHailroad officials state that a- - large
aunountof bills on the Clinton Bank of West.

.rnport. Ml., a broken concern, are
. forced upon the unwary, and it is believed

that a sull larger amount has been sent into
the West.

fcJ'The g party in New Or-

leans, which, as it appears, aa not yet re
ceive! the announcement of its demise. Las
Aominated John T. Monroe aa a candidate

or Mayor. -

tJTN umber thirteen of the Pulpit and
nostrum contains addresses by Bevs. Jos. P.
lLou.pson, u. M.Deecher, 11. Y,. Bellows

and Prof O. M. Mithell, on Italian Inde
pendence.

ff.The April number of the Louisville
' Journal is before us. The ability

cf its conduct i a guarantee of its success

auotif the profession.

DAILY
' The Great Fight.

The telegraphic account of the great prize
fight between Heenan and Sayers shows
several new points in English character.

' It
u plain that Heenan was far the better man
than bis antagonist, and, also, that Le would
have won tLe fight but for the interference
of the mob, who evidently did not intend
that the burly champion should loose Lis
belt. We do not approve of pugilistic dis-

play! of this character, but we like to Bee

fair play, the world over. We trust we may
have occasion to retract our belief that Hee-

nan was badly, unfairly used. He Lad Lis
antagonist in chancery, and by the rules of
the P. R., Lad a perfect right to beat him
out of time. In this consummation so de-

voutly to be wished" by allpatriotio Amer-
icans, Heenan was disturbed, the " cham
pion" rescued, and the fight broken up, with
the declaration that the contest was drawn.
We opine, however, that a referree will give
the belt to Heenan, who we trust will next
maul Morrissey, the boaster, and then leave
a profession so far beneath him.

Personal.
A letter dated Rome, March 31, in the

Providence Journal, announces that "Mr.
Theodore Parker still lingers in that ciy
and finds himself in a fair condition of
health. Mr. James T. Fields, the nofit and
Mrs. Fields, Lave left for tLe North. Miss
Charlotte Cushman Las nearly finished her
fourth winter in Rome, inspiring, by her
great intelligence and vivacity, all who are
favored with her society."

The editorial corps of "The World," the
new New York daily will comprise J. R.
Spaulding, late of the Courier and Inquirer,
an chief, with Richard Grant White Shak
peare a scholar and Mr. I. Chamberlain,

late of the Buffalo Commercial.
Tom Marshall is lecturing at Syracuse,

New York. His eccentricities are not favor
bly received.

We learn, with pleasure, that Mr. John J.
Piatt has consented to take charge of the
New Albany Tribune for a time. He will
make a good paper, and we wish the poet- -

editor pleasure and profit among our Hoosier
friends.

It is much better to be Governor
General of India than President of the United
States. To say nothing of minor advan-
tages, the former Las 25,000 a year salary,

13,000 a year allowances, and 5,000 for
outfit. And yet a score of candidates are
competing at Charleston for nomination to
an office which will only bring the success
ful competitor the privilege of being be
trayed by Lis friends, abused by Lis ene
mies, and plundered by everybody. And,
eally, it will be much eaBier for the major

ity of these candidates to attain to the Gov

of India than to the
Presidency of the United States.

Mrs. Browning Las given out that
the verses in her Poems before Congress,
entitled "A Curse for a Nation," are leveled,
not against England, but against the United
States. The English thought that the ac-

complished authoress intended to rebuke
hem for their remissness on the Italian

question, and straightway fitted the cap to

heir own beads; the Americans at once
divined that the verses in question referred
to Negro Slavery generally and the Harper's
Ferry trouble in particular. It is rather

ngular that a misapprehension should
have existed on the other aide of the water,
nJucing John Bull to twist the lash around

his own shoulders; Le is generally ready
enough to say to Lis Brother Jona- -

han: "Thou art the man!"

CU.A writer in the Boston Transcript
eays that "My Novel" was written in a gen
erous rivalry with Dickens and Thackeray,
each romancer agreeing to write a novel.
the hero of which should be a writer. The
results of this agreement were "David Cop- -

erfie'd," "Pendennis," and "My Novel."
Each author did his best; each author in
cluded in his work a subtle something, drawn
from Lis own individuality, which was not
present in the work of either of the others;

ut, while there was a great variety of per
sonal opinion as to the relative excellences

f the three novelists, the general "crowd"
ve in a verdict which, we think, literary

istorians will sustain, that Bulwer was
good, Thackeray better, Dickens best.

a5" The Cincinnati Enquirer eays it has
the best of authority for saying that among
the freight of a certain steamer which ar- -

ved at that port Thursday night, was a
crate, which the Captain innocently sup-

posed to be filled with qneensware, but'
hich in reality contained a live negro.
he shipment was made at a town on the
umberland river, and none of the officers

ver suspected the contents te be other than
were lepresented in the bill of lading till
yesterday, when one of the firemen of the
boat made a revelation of the fact to the as-

tonished Captain. It was then too late to
remedy the matter, for the crate had been

euvered to the consignee.

Ei, The Washington correspondent of
the Cincinnati Enquirer states that Judge
Black, Friday, offended the Supreme Court
by the use of an expression grossly dis
paraging to the dignty of the Judges. A
diatinguifibed Jurist peremptorily invoked
the protection of Heaven over the life of
Judge Taney, so that the appointment of

udge Black to the exalted position of Chief
ustice might be averted, and another dis

tinguished jurist, who is now a Senator, is
sai 1 to have remarked that the Senate would
not confirm Judge Black if appointed to the
Supreme Bench.

t&" A very dangerous counterfeit "five"
on the Rockland Bank, at Roxbury, Mass.,
altered from the genuine plate of the ex-

ploded Farmers' and Merchants' Bank,
Memphis, Tenn., is in circulation, and some

of our best judges have taken them. It
ould be as well for those who are not

judges of bank-note- s, to refuse all of the
fives on the bank. The following is the de-

scription of the counterfeit: Vignette: Two

Indians, three Cupids and five Gold Dollars;
bust of a female on the right end. S. Lit-

tle, Caehier; S. Walker, President.

E3. Contrary to general expectation, the
Japanese Embassadors will be received in
Washington, in consequence of their request
for being received there first. Instructions
have been given for the Roanoke te touch at
Hampton Roads, and as she cannot come up
the Potomac, that the Japanese Embassy
will take passage on a suitable steamer, and
be conveyed' immediately to Washington,
and, after remaining here a few days, they
will visit New York and some of the princi
pal cities.

jrgr Wisconsin is a good State to live in,
for the reason that it is unsafe to drive any
man out of iL One Dr. Byam was recently
invited to leave the town of Mount Vernon,
and left accordingly; but he went only as
far as Madison, where Le brought suit
against the people who turned him out, and
recovered a verdict of t "30, which carried
cosu. The damages he inflicted were more
than equal to those which Le received.

t. Cox's Greek PosiorJiee, Nelson coun
ty, Las been discontinued.

fQpThe State tax of New York for 1SC0

is 1 5, Jill,090 64.
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AFTERWARD- -

No more? Through all the year to meet
No more? No more? Alas! no more?

New flower may klr my exile feet,
Dream-shel- will haunt the happiest shore;

The Sea may laugh, the Earth may ihlue
I a tear, and wear Heaven'f rom!ne-ho-

s may wreath my sorrow's wine
Time hide old graves of flowers lu aiiow

Noauore? Through all the year to meet
No more? No more? Alas! no mora?

I pray your eyas may smile at sweet
I'n Messed, I bless you as heiore.

Io solitude of men apart.
My heart's blind flowers, for the sun

fihail grope and climb into your heart I

And grow In dreams of sunshine gone!

No more? Through the y ear to meet
No more? No more? Alas no more?

The tide, that In my heart has leat.
May ebb, but still must haunt the shore.

And leave strange shells of thouitht to lie
And murmur evermore of thee;

On my lire's sand until I dla
The of my lore shall be!

No more ? Through all the years to meet
No mure? No more? Alasl no more?

Yet oft from embers, strange aud sweet.
Shall Meal the flame so sweet before.

Atjaln your fare I may not see,
Itut still your soul la mine shall rlsa.

And violet thoughts o'er grave shall be
And from their souls be born your eyes.

AtBlL. 1SU0.

Chips and Splinters-
UM VflllCN BABE.

It is wrong to judge a man by one single
action, though at the same time all the at
tendant circumstances should be known
One action does not make a character any
more than one rain drop makes a shower.
Judgment should be deducted from the ac
lions of a whole life.

Our streets have been thronged with
beauty during the past days of sunshine,
giving them again the appearance of life.
Gaily dressed ladies, poor, spoiled children
of fashion, who have "nothing to wear,"
have swept along the pave, brushing alike
the sidewalks and poverty, with robes that
belie the cry of Lard times and want of
money. We like to see women abroad we
like to see the streets enlivened by their
presence. It is a relief to the constant rush
of men. Its tendency is
for good good not only to others but also
to themselves, for there is more health and
ruddier cheeks in the pure air and strength
ening exercise, than ean be purchased in all
the drug stores in the city. So, let our
streets glitter, say we.

A landlady in town, who keeps quite a
respectable boarding house, had one man she
wanted to get rid of, on account of his
roughness of manners and conversation. One
evening, during a political discussion, at the
table, he strongly denounced what he term.
ed the border ruffians. She thought to im-

prove the opportunity to give him a strong
hint, and so remarked to him, "Well, sir, I
would a thousand times rather have a bor
der ruffian in mr house than a ruffian
boarder." He saw by her looks that she
meant something personal, and since that
day he has not lored her, nor does she board
him either.

At the dawn of life, and at its sunrise, we
commence our up-hi- ll struggle. Ever from
infancy begins life's battle. We Lave merely
opened our scarcely conscious eye9 when we
behold evil, and with every round of the up-

ward ladder upon which our footsteps tread,
we practically learn more and more, and
have more and more to regret.

In the continually recurring difficulties
hich life presents, instead of intimidation,

to the mind offer only greater
inducements for exertion. When obstacles
are to be encountered and surmoun'ed they
should only nerve us to greater exertions,
and awaken a determination to overcome and
conquer.

It seems to us that the mind, generally
speaking, is so constituted as to bear, with-
stand and often times overpower the outward
pres&nre of circumstances ; that a great
power whence derived we can only imagine
but cannot possibly define arms and forti
fies 11a for our earthly struggles, and enables
us to fight and overcome, in the battle of
life, those manifold evils that attack and
beset us in this sad arena. And, oh, how

sweet, after the excitements of each day are
passeJ, and the soft, undisturbed calm of
evening arriveB, to fiit down beneath one's
roof tree and converse, through the medium
of books, with those master spirits who have
gone before, to imbue our minds with beau-
tiful thoughts and the aspirations of genius;
to see beside us the smile of gratified love,

the visible interpretation of fond and genial
hearts glowing upon lips and features, and
to know that, in the evening of our days,
the battle of life has not been fought in
vain.

Mobmos Wives "A Fair Shake" De- -

XAKDtD. Brother Kimball, in one of his
famous Mormon sermons, served the follow

ing timely notice on a number of missiona-

ries who were about starting out on a

proselyting tour:
Brethren, I want you to understand that

it is not to be as has been heretofore. The
brother missionaries have been in the habit
of picking out the prettiest womon for them-
selves before they get here, aud bringing on
the ugliest ones for us; hereafter you have
to bring them all here before takiug any of
them, and let us all have a fair thake.

The old reprobate then Lad at least a

score of women whom Le called wives.

Sisoiko Dcrino as AstprTATios. The
Hampshire (Mass.) Gazette, of the 24th, has
the following:

"A little girl, less than two years old.
daughter of Stephen Laughlin, Lad Ler foot
caught under the wheel of a freight car, on
rriday, and smashed so badly that amputa
tion was necessary, which operation was
performed Saturday morning while the pa-
tient was under the influence of chloroform
The foot was taken off at the instep. Before
the operation was completed, and while the
Doctor was stitching the wound, the little
unfortunate opened her eyes, as she lay up
on the table, and being unconncious of pain
or or the operation that was being per-
formed, commenced singing as cheerfully as
if she was at play. It was a touching ex-
hibition,"

tztf We are informed that a good deal of
excitement prevailed in Detroit during the
last two or three days, in regard to the

Bank. The cause seems to have
been intelligence of a "run" upon Clark &

Rnynor's office, at Toledo, for the redemp-
tion of Tecumseh bills, Clark & Raynor
being the responsible managers of the Bank,
and keeping an office at Toledo, where most
of tLe business of the Bank is transacted,
and who, on Tuesday, refused to redeem the
bills on the Bank.

ttjJ-T-Le locust trees in Indianapolis are
being killed off by the "borer." Two years
ago most of the locusts in Terre Haute were
killed by this insect, and, in fact, the locusts
all through the Wabash Valley suffered se-

verely from their ravages. Some six years
ago the locusts were destroyed in New York

by swarms of the same bugs.

fgyCharles Alexander, has been appoint-

ed by the Directory of the principal bank,
President of the Northern Bank of Ken-

tucky at Paris, in place of John B. Raine,
Esq., deceased.

fgf Suliman Pache died suddenly at
Alexandria, Egypt, last month. He had
been smoking with some friends, when his
head dropped, and, as they supposed, Le
fell asleep; but on trying to rouse him, he
was found to be dead.
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Dramatic and Musical -

Our readers will be pleased to learn that
Mr. Murdoch will continue one more week
with us. His success shows that dramat
taste yet lives in Louisville.

Monday evening he will appear as Rich
lieu, a character in which he Las deservedly
won the approval of the world. Mrs. Hattie
Bernard will play Julie de Mortimor.

At the Winter Garden, New York, Frezzo
lmi, Miss Wisler and Fabri are singing in
Opera. At the Academy of Music Miss
Phillips, Madame fstrakosch, SignoraBant:
Bngnoli and Amodio are the stars. Mrs.
Brougham, No. 1, has opened the Broadway
Boudoir. The Nelson Sisters are perform
ing there. The testimonial benefit of Barney
Williams came off at the Winter Garden last
Tuesday evening. Upon the authority of
letter, we stated last week that the Dramatic
Fund benefit was a success. We have since
learned that it was a decided failure.

In Philadelphia Miss Heron and J. W.

Wallack are at the Walnut.
Barry Sullivan closed his engagement at

the Boston Atheneum last night. He leaves
for Europe next month. The new play of
"EvaDgeline" has been produced at th
"Academy." Joey Oogenheim is playing
at the Museum.

Annie Senter is playing in Providence
Rhode Island.

Eddy is at Rochester, N. Y.
Lola Montez is about to sail for Europe
Mr. and Mrs. Waller are playing in Buf

falo.

Mrs. Julia Dean Hayne has closed at
Charleston, S. C. This closes the dramat
ic season.

Professor Jacobs, the renowned .English
WizrarJ, is at the Atheneum, Savannah,
Goorgia.

Southern is performing at the Metropoli
tan Theater in Detroit.

Madame Colson has been warmly greeted
in New Orleans. It .was in that city she
made her first success in this country.

Miss Kimberly is doing the Octaroon at

Indianapolis.
The Richings are at Wood's, Cincinnati.

The Ravels are at the National. The Cooper
opera troupe are negotiating for Pike's
for next winter.

From the foreign papers we glean that
both of the opera houses in London are
open. The English opera will not be re

umed at Covent Garden until October. It
closed with a benefit to Louisa Pyne, and,
after the performance, the management pre
sented a magnificent silver coffee and tea
pot, with a cream ewer and sugar bowl, to
Wm. Vincent Wallace, the composer of Lur- -

line. It is rumored that Laura Keene and
Dion Bourcicault will open the Princess
Theater, London. Miggie Mitchell, the
sprightly American camedian, will accom-
pany them. Piccolomini, when last heard
of, was in Edinburg. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kean were playing to crowded houses at
Leeds. Mr. Charles Mathews took a bene- -

t at the Haymarket, on the 31st ult., when
The Overland Route and Paul Pry were
played. It was the greatest house since
Mr. Buckstone has had the theater, by 11

the receipts were a little over 320
l.fiOO and money turned away.

Tor the Sunday Loutsv lie Denurrat

I AND OLIVE BELL.
BY MILTON.

Ioiva beside the tuneful river.
Where the lilies grow.

And the golden sunbeams quiver
In the crystal flow ;

Oft In love's swei;t ways we wandered,
W here the s dwrll.

Or tncath the haw thorn in lered
I and Olive Bell.

Illtlie and sweet the birds were singing
lu the leafy trees

Where the Crag rant flowers were springing,
Hummed thebuy bees;

li- ntle Lierics wafted 'round 111

Flagrant airs of May,
idle the silken chain that bound 119

fetienthened every dsy.

N'ow beside th.it little river
On the ttowe.iy shore

Where the laughing sunbeams oulwr.
W'e ha!l meet no tuote.

Lone I weep beneath the bowers
Where we loved so well.

There, beneath the dtoojdng tt..ers.
Sleeps my Olive Bell.

Ilni?!DC. April. lS'A

Literary.
Francis Victor Hugo, a son of Victor

Hugo, is translating Shakspeare iuto French.
Ue gives us a new idea in regard to the
classification of the plays. In English
books they are Bimply divided into tragedies,
comedies and histories. One of his vol- -

mes is entitled. "Fairy Tales;" it contains
Midsummer Night's Dream and The Tem

pest. Another, "The Tyrants," composed
of Macbeth, King John, and Richard III.

third, "Plays of Jealousy," consisting of
Trolius and Cressida, Much Ado About

othing, A Winter's Tale, Othello, etc.
The London Leader criticises Mr. Pren

tice's "Wit and Humor in Paragraphs" with
severity. It finds neither real wit nor
genial humor in the collection. "Jewels so

anifestly mere paste were scarcely worth
the stringing."

Mr. Marketfield Addey, formerly a Lon
don book publisher, is about to oommence
the publication of a daily comic paper in

ew York, under the name of Momus. The
first number will appear on Sat uaJay next,
and the price has been fixed at one cent.

Scddex Daeksess. A sudden darknees
enveloped the city of Pitt6burg about seven

clock Monday morning, rendering the
hole city as dark as night.- - The Chronicle

says:
Previous to the change, a painful stillness

pervaded the city, rendering sounds at a dis- -
ance plainly audible. The bell on the East

Liberty train was distinctly heard all throueh
the Second ward, and other sounds equally
distant were quite as audible. The whole
lasted but for a few moments, and when it

au. passed away, all seemed more or less
relieved.

A free negro at Cincinnati expressed
an intention to sell his children, but was ar-

rested for fighting with the woman who had
them in charge.

S, F. W. McDaniel, from Mumfords-vill-

Ky., was swindled out of forty-fiv- e

dollars last Friday, at Cincinnati, by two
sharpers.

Acsthalian Exhibition Ichneumons
Snakes Another exhibition of

the skill of mongoose in killing snakes took
place at the Melbourne Hippodrome. The
snakes were all large, in full vigor, and
most tenacious of life. The instinct of the
mongooFe was displayed immediately on
being placed in view of their quarry. With,
out a moment's hesitation they each made
for their respective snake's head, fastened
a once, and spite of all the writhings and
convulsions of the reptiles, maintained their
grip until they had annihilated the power of
ming the poisoning faugs. Some unbeliev-
ers among the spectators ventured to im-- p

ign the venomous properties of the snakes,
wnich were then and there removd, exam-
ined before witnesses and found not want-
ing. One gentleman took a handful of them
home with him, but whether for culinary or
scientific purposes is not stated. The re-
lentless hatred borne by the mongoose to
the snake was admirably exemplified when
the dead reptiles were removed. Both the
ichneumons followed the man who took them
away, and eat with nose erect and ears
pricked for some time, in expectancy of
another feast. Neither of thee Utile
c eatures were the least hurt, although be-

tween them six or eight venomous snakes
were- destroyed.

For the Sunday Louisville D nncrat

A STOEY OF THE HEART.
BY LKIt.A.

Ah beautiful th golden curls
That Ussed that chiseled brow of snow,

And sweeter still the roses clung
Around the ripe lips' crimen Rlow;

And ah ! the soft and shadowy light
That trembled in those dark, blue eyes

Like evening's sunset, paled away
Beneath the purple twilight

And such a form, Oh! never yet
Was 111.1rl.le statue half so fair

For, Obi they lack the Honing grace.
That lived In sweet perfecUon there.

And such a voice! the brluht winged birds
That make the forests ring with lee,

Would hush their gmhlns songs, to hear
The silvery voice of Mamie Leo.

Oh many a heart had madly pinsd
To win that fluttering little dove,

Vet could not waken In her soul
One impulse of a tender love.

She reigned almost a despot iiueen.
O'er all the rustic village swain; - .

For lovers, like the early flowers.
Were bending meetly In her train.

They brought her glittering gifU of gold.
And birds and flowers, and all things sweet;

And almost knelt to kiss the earth
That smiled beneath her fairy feet.

Around her happy, careless head,
tihe her sunny curls In glee.

And said, "A crown can hevur win
The heart and hand of Mamie Lee."

They called her cold, an J said her heart
Was like a lake, so dark and

by Ihe gentle tropic breeze,
Vet still lay hushed In silent sleep.

But, Oh! that heart was like a lake.
Beneath the storm god's tierce control,

For soon the tlery waves of love
Came beating up against her soul.

A stranger fought her village home.
So pale, and weary, worn wltii care-H-

dark curls like a shadow fell
Around his biow so marble fair:

"Love sprang ftoij pity" an. the heart
That coldly yutaed the mystic power.

Now tpni-.M- th tender dream, '
LlkV buds beneath an April shower.

The music of the marriage-bell- s

Went floating on the village air;
It was her bridal eve; like siars

The blossoms o,ulvered in her balr;
And round her brow the fleecy val!.

In graceful folds was falling low;
And, Ah the crimson on her cheek

Had puled almost as while as snow.

Again the marriage-belt- s pealed forth.
And yet they waited! Where na. !,

Surely he would md break his troth
Wilh one no pure as Mamie l.ee!

Vet still they waited; for, alas!
Theinuslc of that iuarrlae-hell- .

That echoed on the silent air.
Had ptaled her lover's funeral knell!

TJiey came and told her he was .lead '

With one wild, piercing shriek of pain.
She clasped her trembling. Icy hands

Upon her msdlv burning brain!
And, Ah! the wil l and vacant stare.

The Hps, almost as white as snow.
Too plainly told that loving heart

Was breaking with the cruel blow !

In vain they bathed her burning brow.
And smoothed the soft eurls round her head;

For when the ijuiverlng morning broke.
In crimson beauty, she was dead

Beneath an S quiet shade
They sleep, from earthly trouble free;

And on the marble slab Is carved,
"I'aul Jean Deville" an I "Mamie I.ee."

JtFFEaso.vnui, Ind., April 23.

ifcr" Anatomy is a noble science. It
teahes us the precise structure of the hu
man frame and enables us to understand the
relation the parts have to each other. We

ave recently been studying the science un
der a notable professor of the scalpel. We
have come to the conclusion that woman is
composed of various things, and the total
result may be represented by 100; that is
if the woman is a dear l,ttU duck. We eive
he component parts:
Flesh and Wool '.

H.xiks and eyes " t'u

Laces
KttiiMins
Cotton
hli.ks.
Horn combs. .. ulnlri;rs
Watch sprin;

House Faih. At the meeting of the
Southwestern Agricultural Association yes- -

erday, the utmost liberality and enterprise
as manifested. It was determined to hold

the Fair on the 14th, 1.0th and lf.th days of
une, and $3,000 will be given in premiums,

in sums of ?100, 5200 and 52'jO. No entry
fee will be charged and all the world may
compete for the premiums. Nor will any

lmittance fee be charged at the gate for
competitors or their horses. Spectators only

11 be charged, but not their horses or ve- -
icles. We believe this action will attract

an immense crowd of people and innumera-
ble horses. The details will be made public
in a few days.

Kentucky State Dental Association- -

At a joint call from some of the most
prominent members of the Dental l'rofes.
sion, resident in Kentucky, a meeting was
ueiu in me parior 01 tne menu Hotel, in
Lexington, on Tuesday and Wednesday last,
April 24th and 26th, for the purpose of
forming a State Dental Association.

On motion, Dr. J. A. McClelland, of Louis
ville, was called to the chair, and Dr. W.
Muir Rodgers, of Shelbyville, was appointed
Secretary.

There were present the following dele
gates: Messrs. W. Muir Rodgers, Shelby- -

llle; J. A. McClelland, of Louisville: W. D.
Stone, A. S. Talbert. S. Driggs, J. J. Wil-
son and Henry Shultz, of Lexington;
Mofi'ett, of Cynthiana; J. W. Urant. of Lan
caster; R. l'eckover, Paris; Justice,
Winchester; Ed. J. Pcckover, Nicholasville;
John Holmes, Georgetown; Foot, Cov-
ington: John T. Toland, Editor Dental Reg-
ister, Cincinnati; S. F. Davies, Louisville.

Lrs. A. S. I albert, B. Peckover and S.
. Davies having been appointed aCommittee

on Constitution, reported the same, which
was adopted.

The following were then elected the per
manent officers of the Association:

President Dr. D. W. Stone.
Vice President R. Peckover.
Seoretary W. Muir Rodgers.
Treasurer J. A. McClelland.
Executive Committee J. W. Grant. Ed. J.

Peckover and W. Muir Rodgers.
commuteeot .x animation A. S. Talbert

Justice and S. Driggs.
The Executive Committee reported the

following, as the programme for discussion:
rilling leeth; Jane Filline: Alveolar

Process; Plate Work; Vulcanite and Hard
Rubber Base; Tartial Lower Plates: Miscel
laneous discussion, etc.

Ihese subjects were, as set forth bv the
Committee, ably and eloquently discussed

tne improvement and satisfaction of eve
ry one present.

A roll ot thanks was tendered to Dr. R.
Peckover, of Paris, for a valuable improve
ment in material for impressions.

Also to the proprietors of the Phenix
Hotel for the use of parlors and arcommoda- -

ions.
After a similar comment paid to John T.

Toland, Esq., Editor of the Dental Register,
for the kindly proffer of his valuable peri-
odical as a medium of publication, the As-
sociation, on motion, adjourned to meet in
the city of Louisville, the second Tuesday of
April, 1861.

On the evening of Wednesday, the dele
gates partook of the hospitalities of Dr.
Stone, at his residence in Lexington, and

jparateu, at an early hour, well pleased
ith the harmonious proceedings of the As

sociation. Xicholaivijle Democrat.

Important Development. TheNew York
un states that the Attorney General of that
tate "has been furnished with evidence

believed to be sufficient to secure Ihe indict
ment and punishment of six State Senators
und eight members of Ihs Assembly for cor-
ruption in the performance of their legisla
tive duties during the session just closed."

gayJohn V. Roper, Jr., of Hartsville,
enn., who a few weeks since purchased a

large sugar plantation in Louisiana, and had
moved, has returned, having sold his land
at an advance on first cost of $10,000.

There's a great difference between
honor and honesty; the former, it is said,
"exists among thieves," the latter certainly
does not.

BgkThe Natchez Free Trader talks about
"the principle of repudiation." We should
call it a most unprincipled principle.

DEMO
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The French Milliner in the Witness
Box..

Madame Lareine ascended into the pen
auu iook ner place after delivering hersel
of a stately scoop to the judges and th
court, like a grand dame of the reign of
iiouis ai v . sue did not give their lordships
any irouoie aDout taking her seat not she I

When her attention was called to the various
acts of cruelty, both of speech and act, with
which Mr. Barber was charged on account
of Mrs. Barber's alleged extravagance in
dress, she clasped her hands in an emphatic
way, snu exciaimea, "Ah I MonVien! e'tst
rnjamele barbare!" She then explained to
the court that the Usual Parisian calculation
for a lady's dress varied proporiionatcly
with the family income, and that the amount
or the aot Drought by the wife was invaria
bly taken largely into account. I'pon a
income of 25,000 francs she could positively

UU1U assuming iwo cnuuren that a lady
was economical who only expended 10,fiO
francs on dress. Mrs. Barber, in her opin
ion, was entitled to expend, at the least, jE4i0
per annum on this object. The sum of 200
per annum was a mis ere it was mmnulu
wjnoTaou : was jti'a too much for that
evening robe of white satin t Assuredly
not ! The court must take into account that
there were bouillonnts of the same under th
sKirt, which was necessarily of tulle, which
was again adorned with bouillonn. t and a
mil ot silver lace. She saw no mention o
me bertht, which was de riaueur. Ami ihnn
their lordships would readily see that there
musi De a Dow to match at the front of the
body. For a terry velvet bonnet, trimmed
across tne front with a scarf of the same
"ve guineas were a bagatelle. No I there

ould be no blonde inside. Fi done '. quel
me outer uress petticoats, sleeves.

collars, culls, and gloves apart she could
not set a lady s little corner comforts at le
than 00 per annum. In answer to Dr
Loub, in cross examination, she intimated
to hitn, that she had been speaking, hither-
to, of l.idics ; but she was tiuite prepared tn
admit that the wife of a small lawyer a
petit avocat like him (Dr. L.) might dress
nerseu ur Atu per annum. But then she
must be uux expedient, and devote her whole
attention to turning, dying and making

. , ,i.v,;c. t t .1on. ii. muuiu ir. ijoou use 10 ass ner any
more questions j or any other gentlemen?
ioi 1 hen, Ma, fo ! Bonour.' London raver.

icuua gossip avers mat the trape- -
ror Francis Joseph, beine disauieted bv th
triple recurrence of a dream, had recourse
0 the counsels of his mother, the Archduch

ess bona, who at once summoned to her aid
" weird sister in whose mvstio talent sho

naa nerseir connuence. Introduced to th
august presence, the crone demand what vis
ions of the night had startled the Imneri il
slumbers. The Emperor informed her he
had dreamed of three mice; the first per- -
iecuy ounu, ine second so immensely bloat-
ed and fat it could scarcely walk, and the
third weak, poor, and almost dying from
tarvation. i he beldame appeared alarmed.
nd at first professed her inability to afford

any solution ; but on being reassured and
informed that under any circumstances she
might rely not only on protection, but re
ward, she took heart, and, much to the as- -
omshment of her Imperial interrogators.

replied: "The blind mouse is your Majes- -
T ; the fat mouse, your Ministers ; and the
rorn-ou- t, starving and exhausted mouse,
our people." Be the tale well or ill found.

ed, continues the gossip, it is sufficiently
anaiagous to tne present state of the empire;
but the worst part of it is that the blind
mouse does not at present appear to have
opened his eyes, and, if he continues to per-
severe in his present course, bids fair to re-
alize the warning prophecy of the Archduke
Ferdinand Maximilian, when nine months
ago he gave a deep umbrage to his Imperial
brother by saying : " If your Majesty goes
on thus, you will not stop till you have lost
yourself and your empire." Apropot of the
Archduke Ferdinand Maximilian a young
man of edueation, genius and talent far be
yond Ihe common order, and universally es
teemed and oeioved, except by one or two
xalted personages there is no doubt that

his voyage to Madeira and the Brazils, from
whence he is now on his return, was in real-
ity an honorary exile. The advice which

as once rejected is now sought, and his re
turn is anxiously expected, as he possesses
more brain than all the rest of the Haps- -

urgs concentrated.

As Affbat is Tennessee. . The affair
between James C. Newman, Esq.. late Speak-
er of the Senate of Tennessee, and J. C.
Ramsey, Esq., his brother-in-law- , and U. S.
District Attorney, growing out of the charee
by the latter, and fastened upon him as in-

famously false, that he had forged pension
papers, has taken another serious but mote
personal turn. On Friday evening last, Mr.
Newman entered the Uw office ot Karruev in

noxville, for the puros9 of indicting a
auing on his person. Newman struck at

Ramsey, and in attempting to ward off the
blow, Ramsey had his left arm broken.
About this time Newman's cane extinguish
ed the light, when they were both left in the
dark. Ramsey discharged a pistol at .New.

an, which entered his left arm just below
the elbow, and shattered the bone very se- -
lousiy, aiier wnicn they clinched and fell

out of the office, when they were separated.
The matter has thus taken such a violent
urn that we would not be at all surprised
0 hear of it having a fatal termination be

fore long.

Tub Robin's Love foe Ma.v. It is a
curious fact the love of our race is so in-
nate in the robin, as to render him unhappy
in any other society excepting only in the
breeding season, when all birds are natu- -
ally shy and suspicious for the welfare ot

their offspring. Go into any wood, walk
down auy shady lane, enter any cemetery,
seat yourself in any country church-yar-

or perch yourself on any rural stile within
lew moments you will assuredly have a

robin beside you, and he will assuredly in-
troduce himself with a song. It is in vain
for you to say "nay." He fairly fascinates
you; he woos your heart, and wins it. How
many of my successes in winning human
hearts are attributable to the hints afforded
me by this ingenuous, bold,

bird !"

iSTThe London ,C. W.l Protot vce states
that a "Hirsute Appendages Society-- ' has
been formed among ihe Western cockneys.

eing composed of men between the asea of
twenty-hv- e and torty, and the society al- -

eaay numoer3 aoout ntty. AH the mem
bers are bound to start with a clean phiz,
and are in solemn bonds pledged, by the
time the Prince of Wales arrives in this
country, to have their faces covered with a
beautiful external hirsute, in order to show
II. R. II. what can be done in the hair line it
by Londoners. The members are also to
form themselves into a body guard and to
escort the illustrious visitor through the
city when he arrives.

S? In the Court of Squire Ila'l it seem
ed good to the counsel employed on one side

back up his position by reading a para
graph from "Chitty's Pleadings;" and fear-- it

g his authority might not fall with suffi
cient force on the "gentlemen of the jury,"
he appealed to Squire Hall.

"Squire, you know Chitty?
"Oh yes," says the Squire, "Chitty i

one of the best lawyers Kentucky has ever
produced!"

General Pacz. Senor Tovar, the Presi
dent elect of Venezuela, has decided upon
ending a special commissioner to General

Paez, former President of that republic, now
siding in New 1 ork city, inviting him to

return to his native land. Senor Ramon
inPaez, the General's son, is chosen as com-

missioner for this object.

Acquitted. The court-marti- at the of
Gosport (Virginia) navy-yar- convened for
the trial of Quarter-gunne- r William

U. S. N., charged with striking an
tncer, have acquitted him, and the finding

of the Court has been approved by the De-

partment, lu other language, "served him
ght."

C?r.The U. S. Senator from South Caro
lina, is the Hon. James Chesnut. With a

mooth bark, and a husky voice, kern! Ches of
nut is always ript for discussion, and a tret- -

endous debater, and altogether a "pretty
hard nut" to "pick up," no matter how
often he may have been "plucked" in Ihe

ooiiof n ashington.

lia?"A very pathetic story has been rela
ted of a youug man who lost all his mone- -

by gambling on board the steamer Empire
State ,between New York and Fall River,
and then drowned himself by jumping from
the boat. It was a barrel that fell overboard
and not a ma'n. So says the Norwich Bul-

letin.

Love. Love is a great thing to write
about. Of three hundred and nine poems
found in our exchanges during the past it
fortnight, two hundred and seventy-on- e

were on the divine passion in some form or a
other.
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Sabbath Reading:.

txt kllencs of the Hi ble. It is unnec
essary for me to dwell on the excellence of
nat book of books, which contains the re

vealed will of God, and should be our rule
01 laun and manners, and to which, as su- -
F.cuie a.uuoriry, we refer you for the prin
tipies 01 tne Christian religion. We cannot
commend this sacred volume to you in too
high terms. Look at its treasures of wis-
dom, its sublime and its g po-
etry, its deep philosophy, its simplicity of
siyie, its adaptation to ail ages, to all ranks
and races and conditions ; it is a book for
the king for all in authority for the deep.
uiuaiug uieiupuysician, ana ior those in the

very numoiet wains 01 lile ; presenting
sou principle mv;i!uaoie to all

even as regards the present life. It is true
it records some things hard to be believe.L
but it seems to us th.it there could be no mir- -

cle greater tLau this, that we should find
persons living in sjes so remote from each
other as the sacrei writers lived, speakin
ditlereut languages, as many of them did,
ot pursuits and conditions in life so differ
ent, as we know many of them to have
been, all with one tini ed voice testifying to
me great trutns ot the tlirisuan rtsiigion
iney all declare the unity of Gjd ; they all
teach us Hii absolute sovereign! v : thev all
teach man's depravity; and that there is but
one way ot salvation, viz : that by the aton-
ing blood of the Lamb, slain from the foun
dation of the wor'.J. If in the days of the
aumor 01 me cxixtn t'salm, the reply to the
.lucrum uy wnai means snail a young
'" cieause nis way 7 could be triven in
this language: ' by takiusr hoed thereto, ac
cording to ihy word," wiih how much more
lorce, when we have Ihe complfte canon,
when we have the utterances of Him who
spake as never uian spake, cm we commend
to you aud all men this sacred volume
as their moral law. as the book of hooki
the fountaion of wNdom for the livin" and
he dyiug

Is 41 hami; It trie
Ho ciin toou 11, :1;

What njble es.air.p'.en havi we in the
.uiuiucui jjreai nun good men men. it 13.
true, witn imperfecUnns and infirmities like
ourselves. They gained Uvor with Ood,
we need not therefore be discouraged. But
we want a peifect model, and that the sacred
volume furnishes.

The sculptor who has a desire to exceL
and feels within hi uiseli'the stirring of genius,
will not content himself wlthinferiormodels:
he will leave his native land and go to Italy,
where the art has almost reached perfection.
His beau ideal of the human lorru is not
tound iu, any tingle individual, but the per- -
ectious of many are erourej toslher into

his one faultless image. Let me, then, com-
mend to you who desire to form as nearly

poss-iiii- a perfect character, Jesus, the
on of Mary, the brilitiM.-- s of His Father's

glory, nud the express imape of His person,
ine model man. In Him. in whom are

united both the Divine and human naturep,
we have a character of siulcss perfection; in
whom and by whom human nature is exalt
ed, and the sinful children of Adam may be
prepared tor an elevation, and lor a condi-
tion high aud holy beyond anything, we can
imagine. I.A. il vti

The Necessitt of Labop.. The notion is
ilse that genius can secure its aims without

labor. All the great minds who liAVft lpfr
heir marks upon the history of the world's
rogress, nave paid tor their success and
otoriety by the price of unremitting toil

sua laoor. .Nupoican Uouaparte worked
nard an 1 incessantly, an 1 has been known
to exhaust the energies of several secreta
ries at one time. Cuarles XII., of Sweden,
frequently tired out all his oilioers. The
Duke ef McUianton was the hardest work
ing man in the Poninsula; his energies never

agged. .MiUou, Irota his youth, applied
iuiself with iudefatig-itd- application

0 the study of letters, that it occasioned
weakness of siht and ultimate blindness.
The labor of .Sir Waiter Scott is evident in
the number of his literary productions, and

is apparent to every reader that the im
mense massrs or general information which

bound throughout his multitudinous works
can only have been acquired by dint of
many years' study, ilyron was in the
habit of reading even at his meals. Luther

ade it a rule to translate a verse of the
ible every dav. This suon brought him 1

the completion of his labors, atid it was a
matter of astonishment to Europe, that in
the multiplicity of his other labors, besides

aveung, he could hud the time to prepare
such a surprising work. Newton and Locke

ursued their fct udies with tireless efforts.
nd Pope sought retirement so that he might
ursue his literary operations without in- -

erruptiou ami distinction. Industry is
esseutittl to a!: by forming the habit of
doing somethii'5 every day, a man
increases his owu amount of lisppint oand
enlarges thm of others aoout hiiu. Many a

ne, by a judicijus e of the odd monieuts.
those little vacancies iu every d"ir life

ich occur to all have rendered them
selves famous among their fellows. Nature

preserved iu its working condition
by constant etcertiou, and m:tn, to keep in a
healthful condition ot mind and body, must
exert nis mental an t physical faculties; the
constaut employment of tho first will give
tie strengih ot cn'iracter, so that it is capa

ble of thiukin;? on any subject at any time.
ud by ar.ive bodily exertion he preserves
is nnaita, tortunc aud worldly position.

Ihe Marquis of Spino'a once asked Sir
orace ere "of vhat Lis brother died."
He died, sir," replied Sir Horace, "of hav-

ing nothing to d.V' "Alas! sir." sail SDi
ola, "that is easup'a to ki;l eny general of

us ai:.
Tu Dead - Florence. But dark as

midiii'ni or black in profound
si contrast vnia the raooniiirht. lvmz in
uch a depth of shadow as only that neigh- -

oring brightness Cou.d eipose, lies far be
low us the pavement of ihn narrow, lofty
treet. w hat is that measured cadence

sounding upward through this gu'ph of air
and darkness that g!eaiu of moving lirhts,
wild and variable, blaziug through the gloom

that tramp ot lootsteps. Look down
wnere tney pass telow, the tew passengers
scarcely pausing to look atter them, they
themselves pausing for nothing, marching
to the measure ot tneir chant, not slow,
though so'mn no voice of individual grief,
but a calm impersonal lamentation, a lofty
melancholy uticranco upon the common
fate of humanity. White figures in the
dress of a fraternity, wi'li two or three wild
torches throwing light upon their way, and
upoa that dark weight ihey carry shoulder
high and motionless answering to each
other with chant and response of deep voices,
carrying their dead. Nay, not their dead,

has ceased t j belong to any one, that si-

lent burden. Love has not a tone in that
dirge grief is uot there it is the voice of
thechurch, solemnly commenting upon the
universal fate c tiling the world to witness is
that ail must die and cold, solitary, love-

less, the forlorn dead in the midst of them ofgoes to be buried out of sight. Do you say
is nothing to him, and he docs not feel

it? Heaven knows! but that picturesque
group, with their chant and their torches,
carry a chill to ono's heart. is
Magazine.

COLOONB AND ITS CrlllU HES. Of SOUTSO

the greatest of the Cologne sights is the Ca-
thedral, begun far back in the middle ages, ofand for centuries seaicely more than a frag-
ment. Lr.te years, however, have seen the
work go on aga'tu, and it may not be long
before the huza crane on the unfinished
western tower, lor hua lre Is of years one of
the laud-mar- of the, town, is again used

raising the edifice to a height more nearly
approaching that of iis first design. The
transepts have been lttely a ided in a style

workmanship that even surpasses the
old, and the architect estimates that four
years will be sufficient to complete the
structure, exclusive of the towers. When
completed it will be a won ler of the world.
No choir in Europe i3 so lofty as this, and
none so gorgeously ornamented, or display-
ing to such erfoct the peculiar aspiration of
the Qothic style. Kvea now it is a glorious
struciure its interior almost a forest of
clustered columns, its exterior a wilderness

turrets and pinnacles. When the two
towers rise ai la by side to their destined
height of Illl feet, the Cathedral will be the
grandest triumph of Gothic architecture the
world has seen. No one can tell how much
has already becu expended on it, but some

may be formed of the untold sums
the nations of Lurope have laid out in Ca-
thedral buildings, when one hears that not
less than f ",0tfi,oi'0 will be required for its
completion. The visit which we paid to the
workshops was very interesting. Some 30o
m.'K were at work, chiseliug away at the
liht sand' one and bringing out most deli-

cate tracery and sculpture. In answer to
my question, the superintendent said that
the most skilful of these workmen men, be

remembered, who are real sculptors re-

ceived only 2 j groschen, or about lit) cents,
day. It is only in Lurope that people can

afford ta build Cathedrals. The effect of

NUMBEIl 2iX

the low- price, of labor u seen also ia th.wonderful .t,eD(fth and solidity, aa well a.the profuse and elaborate ornamentation ofgreat public edifices and public work, gen-erally. The approaches of the new Rhinebridge, for example, are models of grand
and massive masonry, while at the sama
time they are elegant and beautirud.
Carving in stone is not here so frightfully
expensive nor so extremely rare as with na.
Bridges are made beautiful as well as strong,
while they are built to last for ages, they
are built so well that subsequent venera
tions will never be ashamed ot them.

Strong.
Tm ojut Wat to Projioti At. Many

of us, perhaps, are under the impression
that plenty of schooling will do this; that
plenty of lecturing will do it; that sending

oroad lor patterns will do it; or that
patience, time and money, and good-wi- ll

may do it. And. alas! none of these tLiiiM
nor all of them put together will do it. Ifyou want really good work, such as will be
acknowtedged by all the world, there is but
one way of getting it, and that is a difficult
cne. ou may offer any premium you
choose for it but you will find it
done for premiums. You may send for pat
terns to the antipodes but you will find it
can't be done upon patterns. You may lec-
ture on the principles of art to every school
in the kingdom andou will find it can't
ne done upon principles. lou may wait
patiently for the progress of the age and
you will find your art is unprogressive. Or
you may set yourselves impatiently to nrge
it by the inventions of the age and you
will find your chariot of art entirely im
movable, either by screw or paddle. There
is no good way of getting good art, I repeat,
but one at once the aim r. lest and most dim- -
cult namely, to enjoy it. txamins the
history of nations aud you will find thU
great fact clear and unmistakable on the
front of it that good art has only been
produced by nations who rejoiced in it; fed
themselves with it as if it were bread;
basked in it as if it were sunshine; shouted
at the sight of it; danced with the delight of
it; quarreled for it; fought for it; starved
for it; d d, in fact, precisely the opposite
with it of what we want to da wit ii tk
make it to keep, and we to selL

KusktKt Lteturt at Ca.nArvl.je.

All Sorts of Paragraphs.
to

Thou Kt't the irodileai of my com h, Uat nujiit.
Wueeu of tbe clasln arms and shioiiuj hlr

Kve4 tht are bUikii-- inj r.row of whin
That nl:ht forgot hrr ubl shadow Uker;

And, Oh : thy bowm. too, wt Ivory fair.
That ktwrj my heart wiih each coo.

W It b hat a dainty coyntaa yoa bare
Tour eheek to ailna, yonr form onto rntna awn t

Here, while your ght are trembling In my ear,
I coriaecraia and otter to thy naiua

Tlia breast that Iteepa the moHtura ot thy tear.
The heart that felt thy Wmple bum in ihama

So aliall thy oleajnre ever ba niy aluv
to more, I cannot, even for Ihy fame!

J. K. RoM.
2tA bachelor merchant's advice in se

lecting a wife: "get hold of a piece of calico
that will wash."

fST'Dogs are said to "speak with their
tans. nould a be proper to call a short-taile- d

dog a "stump orator"
"O. woman! thoa jh.uld'-- have few linOt tlime r to answer lor.It tlion art Ihe author

uli a boo 01 In km,1 !iat It mint n.t tlie tear oi all the angelaTo blot the record out."
Ic?" Some surprise has been occasioned at

Laybach, by the appearance there of a
Prussian officer of the line in full uniform,
who enlists recruits for the service of the
Pope at one of the public hotels, and it
is stated that his success is far beyond his
expectations.

iTThe nuisance of hotel runner, at In-
dianapolis has been abolished.

IqS" There is no use in quarreling for-
ever with the world. It is believed to be not
half as bad as one other that we hear of,
and, if railing could have improved it, il
would have been reformed long ago.

XoyThe Vermont Patriot tells a story of
an old usurer who went, one day, to visit a
former borrower, who had since, fortunate-
ly, grown from poverty to independence.
They went into the garden. Passing along
a walk flanked on either side with flower, of
great beauty and variety, the visitor made
no remark until he came to a potato patch,
when he exclaimed,

"My friend, you'll have a fine crop of
potatoes, there!"

"That's just like you," .aid the proprie-
tor, "when ladies and gentlemen pass
through my garden, they look at the flow-
ers but when a d d hog comes in, all he
can see is potatoes.'"

51 Hear what the merry Saxe say. of a
model husband

I a m.lel h )! m l lu a dream.
M here thing ar n. what lliy sealii,
A niorttl uin. to ifceptlra x It kllowu;
The wile he lov. and cherished w bl own;
An I for the trm 1 aw the huiliatHl Waitith hone and tive minute at the gat

hiie Jane put on her Dor spaft oue war
Or birt- -r word, thoiuh wm i half an boariir Jiuner. and. its Kn.i.. ...... n,ni...
He Uutn't iwiir ui nu I a button gone.

te?" Piccolomini has been singing in
England to the tune of l'JO per night.
The little songstress has given utterance to
many sweet notes, but to utter jElOOat
once is the most charming performance of
all. Yet, to borrow the poetical phraseology
of the Louisville Journal, "the varipetaled
mouth of Piccolomini will soon convolve
forever." What a pity! The closing of her
little mouth will be like the closing of a
bank.

tf. It is a pity that some of the Chines
customs ar not adopted by the outside bar-
barians. For instance, in China people
don t shake each other', hand; each shakes
his own. The adoption of thi. sensible
practice would save many aching shoulder
joints, to say nothing of the good it would
do in clogging the propagation of skin dis-
eases.

tP--i Thomas W. Parsons, in a poem pub-
lished in the Atlantic Monthly, say. that of
bate he either rests in his chamber,

"Or walk tbe room with neamred tread,
Muruiurliijc, with head U(oq tit breaal.

My uou: aud ut Macauiay dead. "

Mr. Parsons might be much better em-
ployed.

ty When his cousin, Charlotte Dunne,
was married, Jones said:

"It was Dunne before it was begun,
Dunne whilst it was doing, and it was not
Dunne when it was done."

ia? "Do you believe, sir, that the dead
ever walk after death?"

"No doubt of it, madam: I have heard th.
Dead March in SauL"

li"There is considerable activity in our
trade," remarked one of our dry goods mer-
chants the other day, to a State-stre-

grocer.
"Yes," replied the latter, "and so there
in our old cheese."

tiuf It is often better to have a great deal
harm happen le one; a great deal may

arouse you to remove what a little will only
accustom you to endure.

XiaJA business man of our acquaintance
so scrupulously exact in all his doings

that, whenever he pays a visit, he always
will insist upon taking a receipt.

ta?All the women of the villages on the
shore of the Qulf of Mexico are in the habit

swimming. The young ladies are all
diving-belle-

Parasols and Sunshades;
Hosiery and Cloves;
Zmbroid'd Linen Cambric XZdkfs;
needle Worked Collars; .

Embroideries;
Lace Wrappers and Mantles;
Lace Points;
Crape Shawls;
Stella Shawls;
New Silks, small plaids & chenes;
BrischoiTs black Silks;

ISO A FILL AJRTMK.M OF ALL EIMns
iV 01 . .,

DRESS GOODS
SELLING LOW AT THK

XEW YORK STORE
107 Fourth it, bet Market & Jefferson.

pw H. BARKEK.

PFIXGST & BRO.,
(soccuaoa to dwaab a. ratcsaj

DRUGGISTS jj
AND APOTIIECAIIIES,

North il.U Market ret, between Tanth aaJ Elavaaia.
Kr '

DEALER3 IN DRCG3, MEDICINES, CHXMIC4H.
MlRI an.l foiLfcT AR1I1.LM. f AlN fs.

HiLS. bRC.-Kt- WIN tlnJi Utillci- -
NAL WINLa ai.J Llyl'oKS. etc, etc.

ltw Hmcrtptioo Department iu receive our partlo
alar atumluo at all uwea.

iuraiy PFlSdST 4 BROTUKK.


